PEEWEE QUADS

50 SR COLTON MULL 1ST PLACE #903
50 JR OWEN BURK 1ST PLACE #112
50 JR KARMYN WORTH 2ND PLACE #202
50 JR CAMBREE EDMUNDSO 3RD PLACE #12
TRAIL RIDER HARPER CORNELIUS 1ST PLACE #11
TRAIL RIDER CARSON HARKRIDER 2ND PLACE #811
TRAIL RIDER NIC FOX 3RD PLACE #260
TRAIL RIDER KYLIE BURK 4TH PLACE #107

PEEWEE BIKE

50SR ADRIEN HOWE-ELLIS 1ST PLACE #254
50SR CAHZTON CHILDERS 2ND PLACE #212
50 JR SHAWN SMOOT 1ST PLACE #423
50 JR RAELYN WEST 2ND PLACE #419